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Who are. Responsible.
If the old saying that a guilty conscience

Is an unpleasant companion be true, the leaders
of tho Black Republican part, must be tru-
ly miserable at the present time. The sec-

tional and fanatical doctrines they have been
actively engaged in promulgating during the
last five or six years, were the real cause of
the insurrection at Harper's Ferry. But al-

though conscious of their guilt, they will not
admit it. They contend that they are inno-

cent, that Brown was a reckless fanatic and
that he alone is responsible for the attempted
insurrection. The course of the Black Re-

publican leaders is quite natural. The man
"whose conscience with injustice is corrupted"
is seldom willing to acknowledge his guilt,
and notorious criminals generally protest their
innocence on the scaffold even at the dread
moment, when the drop is about to fall.
But for the encouragement old Brown re-

ceived from the prominent men of the Repub
lican party, he would never have dreamed of
raising a servile insurrection among the
slaves. He corresponded or had personal in-

terviews with nearly all of them, and many
of them furnished him with money, without
which no enterprize either good or bad can
be carried on. Senator Seward knew that
the Insurrection would be attempted, and
certainly if he done nothing to encourage, he
done nothing to prevent it,

Jc ft previous uuniber of our paper, v?e en-

deavored to explain the dangerous and trea-

sonable tendency of Mr, Seward's "irrepres-
sible conflict." doctrine. It ia a doctrine cal-

culated to alienate the South from the North
and to cause the inhabitants of the Southern
States to regard their fellow citiiens of the
North as their deadliest enemies. It is also
calculated to encourage fanatical Abolition-
ists to commenco a cruiade against tKe "pe-
culiar institution'f the South, by encoura-
ging the slaves to rebel against their masters
Similar and even more treasonable doctrioc3
have been promulgated by Horace Grecly,
John P. Halo and other Black Republican
leaders. Joshua R. Giddings, one of Brown's
backers, said in a public speech several years
ago, thit he believed the day was not far dis-

tant, when there would be u servile insurrec-
tion of the slaves in the Southern States, and
that when it came, he would hail it as the
dawn of a great politiual millennium.

Tho course of the Black Republican lea-

ders 6ince the organization of that p-r- ty, is
well described in the following cztract from
a speech delivered by distinguished states-
man ia the U. S. Senate, years ago. "There
is a spirit which like tie father of evil, is con
stantly walking to and fro about the rsrth,
seeking whom it may devour.

It is the spirit of false philcntjj-cpy- . The
persons whom it possesses, do not in-

deed throw themselves iuto the Games, but
they are employed ,in lighting up the torch
of discord throughout the country. Their
first principle of action iz to leave their orrn
affairs, and neglect their own duties, to reg-
ulate the affairs and duties of others. It ia a
spirit which has long been busy with the
Slaves of the South. It is the Epirit of which
the aspiriag politician dexterously avails him-

self, when by inscribing on his banner th e
words Liberty and Philantliropy , he draws
to his support that class of persons who tre
redy to bow down at the very name of their
Hols."

Senatorial Delegate.
The Democratic Senatorial Conference

which met in Tyrone on the 3d inst., appoint
ed Capt, G. N. Smith of this county. Dele-
gate to tho next Democratic Stato Conven-
tion. This a well merited compliment to a
talented and working democrat. On th ac-

tion of the next Stato Convention, will in a
measure depend the result of the approaching
Presidential contest in this Stato. While
Capt. Smith's course in the Convention will,
we have no doubt, be characterised by a
firm adherance to the principles of tie Dem-oerat- ia

Party, he will at tho same time, unless
we are very much mistaken in the man, en-

deavor to put an end to the miserable dissen-
sions which have recently distracted thoracis
of the party, and enabled its enemies to
achieve an easy victory over it.

Gen. Foster is the unanimout choice of
the Democracy of Cambria for Governor,
and they will rejoice to hear that the Confer-
ence instructed Capt. Smith t 6ndavor to
eeura bis noiaicatloa for that office.

M
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The Baltimore Election St lot.
The city of Baltimore has recently obtain-

ed an unenviable notoriety, as the home of the
most abandoned, reckless and blood thirsty
set of miscreants, that ever polluted the face
of the earth. They Lave inaugurated a reign
of Terror in that city, rnd its condition is
now almost as deplorable as that of Paris du-

ring the French Revolution, when life, liber-

ty and property were at the absolute dispo-

sal of such wretches as Robespierro, Marat
and Dauton. Tho plug-uglie- s of Baltimore
have proved themselves eminently worthy, as
the lowest and vilest of mankind, to wear the
mantle of the Jacobins of Paris. They rule
the city, f nd respectable citizens are afraid
to oppose or object to any thing they do.
Their power is at present as absolute, as that
of the Emperor of Russia over his subjects,
and they are not backward in exercising it.

Doubtless all of our readers recollect the
disgraceful riots which have attended all tho
elections in Baltimore during the last two or
three years; in fact ever since the Know
Nothing Party attained the ascendency there.
Only a few months ago, several of the ring-
leaders of the plug-ugli- es were executed for
Murder. It was hoped at the time that these
executions would dismay the rowdies, and in-

duce them to pay some respect to law and or-

der But subsequent events have shown that
the reign of Terror was then only commen
cing. The election on last Wednesday for
members of Congress &c, was attended with
more than the usual amount of rioting and
bloodshed. The respectable citizens of the
city discovered at an early hour, that they
could not vote without endangering their lives
Nearly all of them who attempted to exercise
the right of suffrage were driven from the
polls, and many of them were beaten and
maimed. Sometime ago the friends of law
and order, organized under the name of Re
formers, for the purpose of protecting them
selves and breaking down the power of the
rowdies. They soon found on last Wednes-
day, that they could not accomplish anything
and tho majority of them abandoned the une
qual contest in dispair. The polls in nearly
all the wards were blocked by rowdies imme-

diately after th.e opening of the election, and
the police, all Know Nothings, looked ol
quietly, as though nothing remarkable was
occurring. No man who was not known to
be a Know Nothing, was permitted to vote,
if tho rowdies by any means fair or foul could
prevent him from so doing. Adam B. Kyle,
Jr one of the most respectable and influen-
tial Merchants in the city, and a prominent
Reformer, was shot in the temple. He died
in a few hours His brother was also dan-

gerously wounded. In several wards, the Re
formers were resuted by armed men, and a
number of persons seriously injured. Near-

ly all the Rowdies were provided with awls,
with which they Btabbed the Reformers, who
attempted to vote Firearms were freely
used in every part of the city, and in oue of
the wards, the Rowdies brought a swivel on
to the ground. William P. Preston a Dem-
ocratic candidate for Congress, was knocked
down with a "billy;" and severely beaten.
The Reformers in order to prevent further
bloodshed, finally abandoned the contest. As
far as the expression of the voice of the peo
ple of Baltimore was concerned, the election
was the most perfect farce that can be ima
gined, but the mangled and inanimate re-

mains of Kyle tc others, show that it was also
a tragedy the like of which we hope will nev
er again be within the limits of
the Republic.

The men who thus trampled under foot, law
and order, call themselves Americans. Tbey
contend that no man born in a foreign land
is fit to enjoy or exerciso the rights of an
American citizen. They chould learn human
ity from a company of Rocky Mountain In-

dians, before they undertake to set themselves
up as American patriots. They are a dis-grp.- es

to the land of their birth, but eminent--

y rorthy to etfcud before the world, as the
zst rcmn-n- t of the once powerful Know

Nothing Party.

The Opposition.
The Harper's Ferry insurrection, has been

fatal to Senator Seward's Presidential aspira-
tions. He never was a favorite of the Know
Nothing wing of the oppositisn party, and
the most ultra Black Republicans know
that after the recent startling occurences at
Harper's Ferry, his "irrepressible conflict"
doctrine would sink him so deep if nomina-

ted for ths Presidency ntxt year, that a bub-

ble would cot raise over- - the spot where he
went down. "A large majority of the Ameri-
can people are sincere patriots and desire to
see the Union preserved. They may oc-

casionally be deceived by the sophistry and
disguised treason of fair-spok- en demagogues,
but they will never consent to support a man
for the Presidency, who openly promulgates
principles which if carried out in the admin
istrction of the government, would . inevitably
lead to the dissolutiou of the Union But
unfortu lately for the opposition, . their party
does not contain within its ranks a man who
would run better than Seward. Cameron is
everywhere known as a bold and successful
political gambler, who is destitute of all the
qualifications which constitute an enlightened
statesman. Bates tnd Crittenden reside too
far South, and John P. nale is even more of
an abolition fanstic thtn Seward. If the
Democracy select an able patriotic and con-
servative Statesman for their standard bearer
next year, they will encounter but little diff-
iculty ia electing him.

Senatorial Conference.
The Conferees of the Senatorial District

composed of the Counties of Blair. Cambria
and Clearfield, convened iu Tyrone, Blair
County, on Thursday the 3d inst,, for the
purpose of appointing a Delegate to repre-

sent said district in the next Democratic State
Convention The following persons appear-
ed as conferees, to wit:

Blair, John Woods", Jesse" R. Crawford,
and E. B. Isett. Cambria, Michael J. Smith,
Isaac Wike and Richard White. CiearjielJ)
Edward Perks, Robert J. Wallace and Eli
Bloom.

The Conference was organized by appoint-
ing Col. John Woods President, and" Eli
Bloom and Michael J. Smith Secretaries.

The Conference having beeu called ; to or-

der, the following nominations were made
for Senatorial Delegate to the Democratic
State Convention, to meet in March next.

Mr Smith nominated Daniel M'Laughlin
of Cambria, Mr. Wike nominated Georgo N.
Smith, of Cambria, Mr. Isctt, nominated
Thadeus Banks, Esq.,; of Blair, Col. Woods,
nominated J. C. Osterloh, of Blair, Mr- - Perks
nominated W A. Wallace, Esq., of Clear-
field. .

After several balloting.?, Capt. George N.
Smith of Cambria, was chosen as delegate.

Oo motion of Michael J. Smith. Resolved,
that the delegate we have appointed, be, and
he is hereby instructed, to vote in the Con-

vention for Hon. Henry D. Foster of West-
moreland for Governor.

Joux Woods, President.
M. J. Smith, J

Eli Bloom, ' f fcecrs

ggy As we stated last week, the evidence
in the trial of Osawotomie Brown for Treason
&c, at Charlestown, Va , closed on Satur-
day the 2Gth ult., and the argument imme-
diately commenced. The case was argued
at considerable length and with much ability
by Messrs. Harding & Hunter for the Prose-
cution, and Messrs. Griswold and Chilton for
the Prisoner. The Jury after retiring a
short time returned a verdict of Guilty. A
motion in arrest of Judgement was immedi-
ately entered by the counsel for the Prisoner.
After argument it was overruled by the Court,
and the prisoner sentenced to be hanged on
the se cond of December. The trial of Cop-p- es

another of the insurrectionists commenc-
ed immediately after the termination of that
of Brown. The evidence was the same as in
the former case. He was found Guilty.

y Mr. Godfrey Garman was killed on
Tuesday of last week, near Wilmore Station.
He was attempting to leap from one of the
cars of the freight-trai-n going west on which he
had ridden from Hemlock, when some object
caught his coat-tai- l, and he was instantly
thrown under the wheels of the cars. Several
persons present ran to his assistance, but be-

fore they reached him he was dead. He was
a young man of good moral character, and
energetic and industrious. His mother and
a sifter reside in Johnstown.

JZ3T The Mountaineers have been enjoy-
ing delightful Indian summer weather during
tho last week, and ia the rual districts corn
huskings and apple butter boilings have been
all the go.

jg- - Our Republican friends are in the
habit of grumbling when tbey are called
Black Republicans. .A democratie'eontemo-rar- y

proposes to compromise the matter by
hereafter calling them Brown Republicans,
in honor of the illustrious fighting man of the
party the Harper's Ferry hero. Will our
opposition friends accept the amendment?

W The New York State Elections were
held yesterday. The campaign there has
been an exciting one.

jg-- A soap mine has been discovered
near the borough of Kittaning, Armstrong
county. Verily, wonders will never cease.

Thi question for discussion at the
Lyceum on next Friday evening is:

"Resolved, That government should not en-

act laws lor the support of the poor."
Edward I. Evans, Pres.

Geo. W. Oatman, Sec. -

The following song is said to have
been composed by the Musician of Mary
Queen of Scott's, and to have bcenTaddressed
to her. Our friend Mr. George Barrett sings
it beautifully. The truth is, at singing a
song, or pliying the guitar, he is hard to
beat, and as a civil engineer, a typo setter,
and a gentleman, he has few superiors.

Queen of my soul ! whose star-lik- e eyes,
Are all the light I seek;
Whose voice in sweetest melodies '
Can love or pardon speak,
I bow me to thy loved control.
Queen of my soul! Mary! Mary!
Queen of my soul!
Mountains of thy native shore
Are cold and dim and gray;
Ah linger mid their clouds no more,
Thy home is far away.
Where Italy's blue waters roll; ' '
Queen of my soul ! Msry ! Mary!
Queen of my soul!
The perfumed rose for thee is twined.
The lute awakes its strain;
Then shall the withering Northern winds
Steal all thy sweets in vain?
No, fly beyond thy fate's control.
Queen of my soul! Mary! Mary !

tQueen of my soul !

Peof. Jas. W. Lcsk. the most popular and
euocessful teacher of Spencer ian. Penmanship
in the Union, is connected with the Iron City
Commercial College, of Pittsburg, Penasyl-vani- a.

'Pittsburg Post.

X39"During the present Napoleon. s reign,
the French have constructed railways to the
xtent of mcrt than 4,500 Ailety ,

We sometime ago announced the
death of John Calhoune, late Surveyor Gen
eral of Kansas and Nebraska territories.
We find in the Nebraska News of Oct. 221,
the proceeding of a meeting of the gentlemen
connected with the office of Surveyor general
of Nebraska, convened for the purpose of pay
iog an appropriate tribute to the memory of
the deceased. After the meeting had adopt
ed a series of resolutions W. W. Ivory, Esq.
formerly of this county, now oue of the gov
ernment surveyors for Nebraska, delivered
the. following eloquent, feeling, and well
timed remarks :

"I never was more chocked than when I
heard ot the death of Gen. Calhoun He
left this city only a short time since, looking
and apparently in the best health.

"It is with most sincere feelings of sorrow
and sympathy for Gen. Calhouu'o family that
i aau my iriouie or praise to toe memory or
him who was indeed their best friend. No
man could have more care for his family, no
man more kind in his family relations.

"Among the first gentlemen I met when I
came to Kansas, three years ago, was Gen.
Calhoun. I always found him a truly kind- -
hearted, generous man; and one never lived
truer to his friends. At that time the Press
iu the East was teeming with calumnies
about the "Border Ruffians' and their leader.
Yet I will say, ia all my acquaintance and
knowledge of him, I uever knew him
guilty of any action unbecoming a Doble,
high-midc- d man. J hat he had a mind of
the first order, no one could doubt who has
heard him converse cr listened to his many
able and truthful speeches before the differ-
ent conventions in Kansas

"The beautiful language of Mr. Everett
when speaking of the great Webster, may be
applied to him: 'When you ask me, had he
faults? I answer he was a man ' As a parry
leader,- - Gen. Calhoun bad his faults. His
logical mind saw at a glance the sophistries,
cant acd burning tf the Republicans,
and he had no patience to talk in hontyed
phrases of the fanaticism of that party. He
spoke the sentiments of his heart on all oc-
casions, and he spoke these boldly, whatever
else his enemies may have said. I never yet
heard of b'n hypocricy or cowardice in the
maintainance of what he knew or belijved to
be right. In Kansas I saw him and heard
him denounce the principles of Black Repub-
licanism, surrouuded by Abolitionists arm-
ed to the teeth, and eager for his blood,' yet
his cheek never blanched nor did his tongue
falter. He saw clearly that if the Republi-
can platform of no more Slave State,' or
Mr. Seward's idea of -- irrepressible conflict
between slaves and States.'
ever carried a man into the Presidential
chair, the Constitution of our common coun-
try would be as a rope of sand. I only in-
tended to say a few words, and will conclude
by saying that Gen. Calhoun's family have
my most heart-fe- lt sympathy in this great
loss; and may the good God, who seeth all
things and orders them wisely, temper this
calamity to them so that they may bear it
with Christian resignation "

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of tlie Xova Scotlan.

Fartuer Point, October 29. The Nova
Scotian passed this point early this rooming.
The following is an abstract of the Furvpean
intelligence furnished :

The treaty of peace between France and
Austria was signed on the 17th inst. The
Paris correspondent of the London Times
states that in addition to the five great Pow-
ers, Sardinia, Spain, Sweden, Portugal,
Naples, and Rome, will be represented in
the European Congress. It is stated that
the treaty between France and Sardinia
would be signed in a day or two, and that a
triparite treaty would be signed subsequent-1- J

The Great Eastern remains at Holyhead.
The Priuce of Wales visited the ship on

the 17th, during the sojourn of the Roval
Family at Bangor. The Queen did not ac-
company him.

The reports in reference to his visit to
America are indefinite; the final arrangements
not having been made, as yet, by his direc-
tors.

A report is current of approaching change
in the French Ministry

Morocco has rendered all the satisfaction
demanded by Spain.

The London Times 6ays that the terms of
the Zurich treaty, are almost identical with
those agreed upon at Villa Franca.

The rumor that Franca demands 300,000,-00- 0

francs from Piedmont, as war idemnity.
is pronounced false. She claims only a re-
imbursement of G0,000,000 francs advanced
to that government in arms and provis- -
ions.

It was reported that the Archbishop of
Bordeaux will visit Rome, to press on the
Pope the necessity of reform.

It is asserted that France will not recall
her troops from Rome, until the form of
government there renders its presence no
longer necessary there.

Deputations from Parma and Tuscany had
a satisfactory interview with Napoleon.

Several fruitless attempt? had been made
to revolutionize Venetia and Southern Ty-
rol.

It is asserted that the Pope, in concert
with Napoleon, is about addressing a mani-
festo to the States of the Church.

Great activity prevailed in the Naples ar-
my being placed on a war footing.

Letters by the China mail confirm the fa-
vorable reception of the American minister
at Pekin.

The steamer Mississippi was at Sbioghia.
the Powhattan at the Gulf of Pechita; nd
the Germantown at Japan

Another Insurrectionist found Guilty.
Charleston, Va., Nov. 5 Shields Green,
one of the negro prisoners, was found guilty
this morning. The first count for treason
was abaudoned upon objection taken by Mr.
Sennott. tbat it was not proven that the pris-
oner was a free person, and therefore he did
not come under the statute which reads "anyfree person " Sentence deferred. Cope-lan- d

is now on trial Mr. Sennot defending
him. Tranquility is being restored.

Jt"The Democtatic State Convention of
Kansas has nominated Samuel Medary for
Governor. John P Stroup for Lieuteoant-- G

ve nor, John A. noleman for Congress.and
tho present Assooiate Judira Willi., f.Chief Juetiei. 0

Baltimore Election Riot and
Bloodshed.

Baltimoue, Nov. 2
The State election is now progressing.

There Is a great struggle in all the wards of
this city, as far as heard from. The polls of
the Third Ward are blocked by rowdies, and
the police are doing nothing to' hinder them.

Iu the Tenth Ward the reform judge of
election was intimidated aud compelled to
leave his post Hinely was appointed bv the
acting mayor and rejected by the councils
He has beeu The reformers
bavetecn driven off. James Jeffers. a son
of Madison JefTcrs, was shot in the side and
beaten over the head by the reformers whom
he had rual-treat- ed in the Fifteenth Ward.
Adam B Kyle, Jr., merchant doing busi-
ness at No. 88 Hanover street, a reformer,
was shot in the temple, and u in a dvio? con
dition. His brother George II Kyi.;, who
came to his rescue was also shot, and is dan-
gerously wounded.

In the Fourteenth Ward a desperate strug- -
. .o v - "v itiuuiicia were rutisicu

with arms. Sonny White alius James John
son, a notorious rowdy, run au a-- into a re-
former, and was shot dead by a piatol ball
Two other rowdies named Harris and Duffy
were shot in the legs; Heury Starr, reformer,
was shot in the leg; Wm Stiles, a reformer,
was shot in the arm and L-g- ; Theadore Wood
all was badly beaten. Dr. C. Richardson a
reformer, was pursued by the captain of the
Thunderbolt club with a drawu sw rd. He
twk reffuge in a store, and the rowdies pur-
suing broke the windows. Richardson Low-eve- r

managed to make Lis escape.
Jude Giles, of the United States District

Court, met Sheriff Creamer iu the s'roet and
told him in decided terms that he was to be
accountable for ail the blood shed to-da- y. He
also told him, as a Judge aud a lawyer, that
lie uau tne authority, aud it was his du'v to in
terfere.' In the Eighteenth Ward the row-
dies took possession of the polls, and gave ihe
reformers notice to auit. Felix M'CtirUv
was severely beater;

In the Fifth Ward the were driv
en off at an early hour. The son of Honor
able Joshua ansant was beaten while at
tempting to vote; several hhots were fired but
no person was injured.

Ihe Second and Fourth Wards are
a'so in possession of the rowdies to the total
exclusion of alt who oDt.ose th.-m- . In th.
Twentieth Ward the rowdies are knocking
ind maltreating whom thev pleas.-- : the
offer no protection to citizens. - The rowdies
have brought a swivel on the ground iu the
Twelfth acd Sixteenth Wards. A gang of
rowdies from Washington, fullv nr;neJ r
aiding the Baltimore roughs. The indica-
tions now are that the reformers, 'a a gener-
al thing, have abandoned the content, finding
it impossible to vote without risking their
lives.

In the Fifteenth Ward a boy has been mor
tally wounded bv a shot in the breast. There
is much talk m the streets amonr th cinzens
of the propriety of Chtabliahing a vigilance
committee.

3 P. M. Wm F. Preston, the Democrat
ic candidate for Congress in the third district
is now lying at Barnum's Hotel, badjy beat-
en about the head with a billy. The outrage
is said to have been committed in the Seventh
Ward.

In the Seventh Ward, which is the strong
hold of the reformers, Mr. Geo. M'Gill, a
prominent Reformer, made a speech, and an
nounced the withdrawel of Mr. Thomas the
candidate for Attornt-- General. Thf Re
formers then all withdrew, fiudiuj? it impos
sible to accomplish anything

Evening. Mr. Adatu B Kvle. who re
ceived a pistol ball in his temple this mor
ning at the election polls in the Ffie-ut- h

Ward, was reported dead at 2 o'clock, but he
was still alive an hour since. His ca is
hopeless, as the ball is buried in the brain.

At 3 o'clock, Dr Robinsm. of the Cen-
tral Reform Committee, visited the p.dls in
the Eleventh Ward, cjid announced that the
Reformers had beeu driven from every ward
except that and the Eight, aud he therefore
counselled the Reformers to withdraw to
avoid bloodshed. Dr. Thomas, tbe Reform
Judge, retired, and the contest wa;i abandon-
ed.

The Reformers throughout the city took
tbe same course, leaving the polls iu the han Js
of the dominant party.

Numerous reports are afloat with regard to
miner outrages on the rights of citizer.s in
the several wards. In the Second Ward,
Charles Barkard, a German, was thot in the
hip In the Fifth Wa-d- , a man whose name
is unknown, was dreadfully beaten

In relation to the assault upon Mr. Pres
ton, the most reliable report is, that it occur-
red at Govanstown, in the uinth district,
Baltimore couuty. One account ays that
the assailant was an Irishman, but it i. diffi
cult to arrive at the truth with so many con--
flicting reports.

This evening the streets are neirly desert-
ed, except by the victorious party. The
stores were generally closed at dark.

The proprietor of the Exchange having
been threatened with an assault upon his of-
fice, has made a demand on the city authori-
ties for protection.

10, p-- The Americans are rejoiceing
over their victory in the city. The Refor-
mers deny that anything that can be called an
election has taken place It will late'before any
returns of Ibe vote can bo obtained, as there
were a large number of ofnVm voted for. and
all on one ticket. In the Seventeenth Ward
it is reported that the average vote for the
American ticket is SfiO; tbe highest vote on
the Reform ticket only 24.

Arrival or tlie Overland Mall.
St Locis, October 31. The Overland

Mail, with" dates to the 7th arrived. The
news is unimportant.

Arizoua papers say that Col. Boonevill?
has given orders for an immediate campaign
against the Apache Indians.

The Republican learns from Santa Fe that
two mails were over-du- e from Independence,
and fears were entertained that they have
been atf acted by Indians.

John Ilartwell, Secretary of Utah, arrived
from Atcbinson, on Saturday, en route for
Washington.

The overland mail of the 10th has arrived.
The news is unimportant. Business at San
Francisco was extremely dull, and quotations
are unchanged.

Auburn, in Placer county, was burned on
the 9th Loss $50,000

Two hundred hostile Indians were captured
at the head wafer a of Fpthr rivar irt n)an.
ed iat Mndoc-tn- Rewvatioa.- -

Eater from Mexico
New Orleans, Oct 27

The steamship Tennessee has arrived f- -

Vera Cru2 on the 22d inst., whh 037

British Minister Mathews had authorized 1British consul at Vera Cruz to recognize
Juarez government. Gen. Roblcs hair?
turned to Jalapa. Mcrimon's expedition tSan Luis was stilljpreparing. Gen. Degal.U
was at San Luis, Gen. Ampudia at
Cruz, and Gen. Marquise at Gaalalaiarl
all inactive. '

Letters from Mexico received by the gte
ship Tennessee, at New Orleans, state tl."
the bark Laure, taken for a slaver on ft!
coast of Africander Mexican colors, by aaEnglish cruiser, was brought into Vera Crm
on the 18th ult. The Liberia claim to hold
Tepic and Leon. The expedition nnnt..!.

j ted against the city of Mexico is still kX-.-
01 as beiug of a formidable character.

Official information from Mexico to ti922d ulf, says the Juarez Government is a;t
ing the return of Minister M'Lane to renw
treaty negotiation. As this gentlemaa co-
mmenced them at Vera Cruz, it is coasiler
that it would be disrespectful to him to trail,
fer the proceedings to Washington.

Gen Koblis has asked an iaterview w'tu
Colonel Espero, iu command of the Liberal
forces, several leagues from Cordovia, wi,j.
ing to make some friendly arrangement wi&
him. The latter had 2,300 men an twelr-batterie-s

to advance on lluacan. Tbre ia
every probability that city will be taki-n- , ia
which event he will soou have a united firce
of 4.000 men to march on Orir.iV,a ri r.
dovia.

SlECIAE NOTICES.
CO"Event Those who are in the e::juyi:itnt ,,f

perfect health frequently- - have need to re- -
.... . . ,-- v. ......0 t 1,1, w i jft-ase- . V9' are never too well arm ire ! against the

of ills that flesh is heir too." Such an
they may find in HOSTETTEft'S LIT-

TERS a medicine that casiict be t tktn n ju-larly

without giviug vitality and elasticitv toth
system. At this season, particularly, the stron-
gest man is not proof against the malaria, in ce-
rtain sections of the country. In all cases of fevr
and ague, the Bitters is more potent than v

amount of quinine. whPe the most dangerou
cases of bi'ilioiK fever yield to its wonderfufprop-
erties. Tuoae who have tried the medicine will
never u-- e another, for any of the ailment win a
the HoSTETTEtl BlTTEKS V lofesi to sulklue. Tj
those who have nt made the experiment, we
cordially recommend an early application tot':e
Bitters, whenever they are stricken by discice
of the digestive organs.

Sold by druggists and dealers generally every-
where. (XJ-- See advertiemeut in another cul-u:n- n.

The Great Female Mkdicijje. Females w!,o
value health should never be without thee '.'.'.-j-.

It has been admitted by a number of jLysicixns,
that female cannot too highly value them. Thev
hav given health and spirits to hundreds of

who without them would have been in
their graves. They purify the blood. Tnvve
obstructions, and give the skin a beautiful, e'ear
healthv. and interesting appearance. A box .,f
Miese Pills is a sreat medical companion at cer-
tain periods. From one to three should be txk-- a
every day until relief is obtained. A few d s-- i

occasionally, when well, will keep tho siystem .n
a healthy condition. See advertisement of Dr.
Morse in another column.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.-T- he advertiser Latin
been restored to health in a few weeks. I; a
very Mmpld remedy, after having suffered sevn-a- l

years with a severe Lunj Affection., and that
dread disease. Consumption, ia anxious to ma);t
known to his fellow su.Terers the means of cure.
To all who deMre it he will send a copy t f th
prescription used (free of charge), with direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a sure Cure f.r Consumption,
Asthm-- , Bronchitis, 6,-- c. The only object of tha
advertiser in sending the prescription is to bene-
fit the afflicted, and he hopes every snff.'rer will
try his remedy, as it will cost there nothing, ani
ma' prove a blessing. Persons wishing the pro-
scription will please addrrss REV. EDWARD A.
WILSON, Williamsbursh, Kings Co , N. Y.

Oct 25. 1859-48-- Pt.

On the 1st inst., iu Cambria township, Hubert
Thomas, in the 70th year of Lis age.

The deceased was one of the first settlers of
Cambria township, and always sustained tho
reputatiuu of being an honest and iudustriout.
citizen.

At his residence in Jefferson, on the 5th inst.,
Harkins Ott, aged about 40 years.

The deceased was a good citizen, and a kind
an 1 affection ite hu-baa-

d and fahtr. The im-

mense concourse which attended his funeral on
lat Sunday, afi jrdeJ the best evidence of th.3 es-

teem in whi'.h he was held by these who kre v
him.

canvassers" wantedT
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS TO AGEXTs!

Fifty Dollars a month, and all expenses paid
V7"E wish to engage an active Acent in every
f T County throughout the United States and

Canadas, to travel aud':lcl,-,duc- e our NEW
TWENTY DOLLAR s aTBLE 1IIRF.AD
LOCK STITCH SEWIlNy.IACIIlNE. This
Excehior Machine is just patented, with valuable
improvements, which make it the cheapest ril;
mos popular maclrnc in existence, and acknowl-
edged to be unsurpassed for general utility. " A
limited dumber of responsible agents are wanted
to solicit orders by sample, to whom a salary of
350 per month and expenses will be paid. For
conditions and full particulars address, with,
stamp for return postage,

J. W. U ARRIS & CO.
No. 13 Shoe & Leather Exchanee.

Nov. 9, 1859.-50-8-w. BostonMass.

BRIDGE LETTING.
will be received at thePROPOSALS of Cambria County, in th6

Borough of Ebensbur j, on FRIDAY the 9th day
of DECEMBER next until 5 o'clock P. M., for
furnishing materials and building a Bridge across
the Conemaugh River at or near the upper end
of Conemaugh Borough, in said County, plans
and specifications will be exhibited in aid ofSce
for four days prior to said day of letting.

JOHN BEARER, )
ABLE LLOYD, V Commissioii'T
D. T. STORM,

Commissioners Office, Ebensburg,
November, 9, 1859. C0-- 5t.

O "Echo" please copy until day of letting

AUDITORS NOTICE.
The accouut of John Makin, Jr., one of the

Executors of John M.ikin, Sr., dee'd., (upon
which the undersigned had made a former re-

port) having been referred back to me for correc-

tion. Notice is hereby given, that I will attend
to discharge the duties of said appointment, at
my office in Ebcnsburg, on Thursday the 1st day
of December next at 1 o'clock P. M., when and
where all persona interested may attend.

JOHX 3. KEEY, Atr.Jfuv. 9, 18S9.-50-- 4t.
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